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CHAPTER I 
TIIE PROBLEN 

Introduction 

One problem that has arisen in the teaching of type-

i~Ti ting is the frequent misuse of timed writings. Brerrdel 

recently wrote: 

Probably the one teaching device in type1r1riting 
most frequently ill-used is the timed writing--ill-used 
in these instances particularly: 

1. As a 5-, 10-, and 15-minute rest period for 
the teacher. 

2. ~s a testing device to evaluate work for a 
grade. 

J. As a prognostic device 

4. As a speed test. 1 

This study· is designed to det()rmine whether or not 

one of these misuses can be eliminated. If the teachers of 

typewriting a.ccept the results of this study, they can 

decide whether or not to eliminate five-minute timings as 

a testing device to evaluate "ti.:-ork for a grade. 

1 Leroy A. Brendel, ;rThe Uses and Abuses of .. Timed 
Writings." Busi.~ Educatton World, September, 1957. p. 22. 
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1'he Need for the Study 

One of the problems of typewriting instruction today 

is to perfect the skill in the time alloted for such 

instruction. Odell and Stuart hs.ve this to say: 

• • • One of the major difficulties with 
typewritine instruction at the present time 
lies in the extensive amount of time needed 
to perfect the skill. Any study will be most 
1:1elcome which re,rea.lr> means whereby the amount 
of learning time may be reduced.2 

The Virginia Course of Study in Typm·.rri ting !nakes 

this statement: 

There is considerable evidence to justify 
the contention that much time is wasted in teaching 
type""rriting. R3sults of time and motion studies 
support this cla:i.m. Inefficient teaching pro-
cedures and classroom organization appear to be 
the main causes of prolonged typewriting courses.3 

It is hoped that this study will be of aid to 

the type'lrrriting instructor. by reducing the amount of 

time neede< '.· ·ir evaluation and thereby increasing the 

amount of ·cime used for instructional purposen. 

2William R. Odell and Ii~sta Ross Stuart Principles · 
and TechniQues for_ Direc:!}!..~ :!illQ.. Learning o.f Tveewriting, 
\Boston: lJ. ti. tfeath an,., Gompany, 191:.5 J, P• 2)ti. 

)Business Education Service of the Division of 
Vocational Education, Cornmonwealth of Virginia,-State 
Department o:f Education, "Stat.e Course of Study, Business 
Education, Part II. Typewriting. Suggested Content~ 
Instructional Procedure~ and Achievement Goals for Virf?inia 
High Schools. 11 Richmond, Vir~inia, 1950. U•IimeographedJ. 
P• 11. 
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Purposes of th~ Study 

This study has two purposes: 

l& To determine, throu~h experimentation and with the 

use of statistical methods, the degree of linear relationship 

between one-minute timings and five-minute timings in 

measuring straight-copy skill in typewriting. 

2. 7~ d~t~rmi"nA 'ov .s·ta~:i..' 0 t1"cal ~0thod-- ..... , - ~... ...,,. ~· I.. _, ' j' \J ~"') •• ),........ -- ~' the feasi-

bility of predicting the amount of skill that would be 

obtaine<l for a five-minute timing by using the results 

of a one-minute timing. 

Limitations 

The study will be limited to the following number of 

measurements: 

1. An avera.ge score obtained from six timed ·writings 

of one hundred students in the control group. 

2. An average score obtained from six timed writings 

of' one hundred students in the experimental group. 

Even thoue;J~ the sampli~ size of the experiment was 

rather small, it was felt to be large enough to furnish 

the desired data for adequate testing. ~s Leonard J. 

·~'lest recently wrote: 

••• larger numbers give better estimates of 
population values, but they have nothing whatever 

,. 



to do with representativeness. Larger numbers 
increase the precision of a measure; they do not 
affect; its relevance.4 

The length of our exper.:tment will be limited to 

six days. 

Definitions 

J.. :3trai~ht-C,OPY.. ~rial shi-l.11 mean material that 

j_s arranged in paragraph f nra. 

2. One-minute timing shall mean the rate of speed 

(based upon gross words typedj per. minute for one minute. 

3. Fi ve-minu.ts. !>.iFlinz. f.\h&ll mean the rate of speed 

{based upon gross words typed} p:::r ninute for five minutes • 

.. l\.ssur:'lptions 

1. It is assumed that all environmental factors are 

homogeneous because or the pla.n of rotation between the 

control group and the experimental group. The students in 

the control group and the students in the experimental 

p;roup will be the same students. 

2. It is assnm~d that t.he rotl~tion of the control 

:;roup and the experimental group will n.ot affect the results 

or the experiment because or the pattern o.f.' the rotation. 

41eonard J. West, aThe Logic of Drawing Inferences 
from Research Dat;a. n Journal Q[ Business Education, 
February, 1958. p. 209. 
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3. It is assumed that all student" received the 

same instruetion. 

4. It is assumed that the stress given to five-

mlnute tirdn~s by the instructors of the subjects will have 

no effect upon the results of the experiment. 



1.· n 

Introduction 

A review of literature in the fields of typewriting 

instruction and payc~olo~y revoaletl manv facts whic~ heJped 

t-;he antho:c in gotting t:he proper background fo:::· this study .. 

t1is·to"'·1y o.f' t·.nv . .,·'·'t'"'i·1·1·nr:Y" ·J0 «1c:+""'1-,r·'··in·r. ,,n,;i J·.i-:-:~ e'rolu't1·rn., +-·n· ·'.:> ... -· -· 1 "" - .•. ~.\I;' ... ,l" -~\J . -·:-J .. .- ·-- ....., .. _ . .....,\..:J-.. v-..l ...... v ... 6.\,.1. _(..it.,.. ..- • -·· \...._..,$) vl -~ 

psycholor;ical p:r·inciples in ceach:i.ng typevrriting and oth(::r 

schools t.oday. 

Histor.v of the E1roluti0n of Typm·jritin.~~ Instruction 

this to say about early typewriting instruction: 

• • • Most of the e~rly operators ~ere self-
lnstructed. They used one or two fin~ers on each 
h ,...,,,,J "nrl ·r·r>"E;,-J h• .j."I •. '.' r·•-1 D'i,.;- ·~·· ;"-h l ( 10olP•j n"' at rl1·~ . . ct!lU. <.;1.l v. "\ '-·' ;.1 . ,T •~!LU "-1 .... L,;n, t:.:C u 01.;. ~ .!._ .':.. .: •'-' 1,,:, .. ,.i, oa""ri ) l' .. . ··- ~ 
l-·--} I L .A. 

At that time there wz,~1 lit.t12 knmil'.l about sk:l.ll learning. 

The thing ~.o do lr:J.G to le::irn to ilSe tho ne\,r i:n.."itinz, m:ete:hine D'f 

__ ..... ,,...., .. ----·---=------~--------- .... -...·.--... -------
1 ·'-L::01.wrefl.ce \·,f. ·1~ric k3on, ff'J'yper....rri t:ln.g Instr·ue:t l on. 1' \j)3f;.i_ . __ ....__,,_ 

Forurs, nay, JS57. p. 14.~ 
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sight in the best manner you saw fit. The individual practice 

method prevailed, generally, until W'orld War I. Frank E. 

rficGurrin was one of the first typists to use all his fingers. 

Ho was a great exponent of the "touch method" of ty·pew.rit:ing. 

The typewriter brought about a business-office revolution 

with a great~ demand for typists. Because of this demand, 

a.fter World War I, the self-instruction method ga,re way to t,he 

group-inst.ruction method. As the group-instruction method 

was coming into view, the educational th:tnking of' the country 

was also changing. The thought of men like John Dewey and 

E. r.. Thorndike was bacoming a strong force in educational 

psychology. One of tha :f.'ir-st psychologists to be concerned 

with skill development as it applied to typewriting was 

William F. Book, i:1ho h.~d this to say about typen'l!Titing: 

One o.f the most remarkable achievements in the 
acquisition of human skills is the phe"lOm~i:·" · · • ncrease 
in speed and accuracv that has been ma.].·::~ ~:. . ,·.., pei•rriting 
during the past 20 years. The fact that t~~ie number 
o.f words written per minute and per h1mr has practically 
doubled and that the quality of the copy writte~ n~s 
been correspondingly improved does not begin to tell 
the story. • •• Nothing short of a detailed analysis 
of the entire process of acquiring such feats of skill 
can reveal what a learner must do to attain it.2 

As a result of this trend, type·writing instruction came 

to be based upon psychological principles of skill learning. 

, 

2willi9.m F. Book, Learntlf1r ~ }ypewrit~. (New York: 
The Gregg Publishing Co., 1925,, p. 1t;6. 



Today educators and teachers are searching to learn more 

about the psychological principles of skill learning to aid 

them in the teaching of' typewriting. As a result., many 

controversial issues have arisen concerning typewriting 

instruction. One of these issues is the use of timed writings. 

Here is a comment from an article which appeared recently~ 

• • • Office experience and. common sense make it 
doubtful that the longer timings can be justified in the 
training stages of typevrri.ting. It is rare that a 
typist on a job is called on to type 5-, 10-, or 15-minute 
per·iods wtthout stopping; to relax her fingers for a split 
second, to ponder over a shorthand outline, to adjust 
paper, to make a correction, to a.nswer the telephone, -Co 
refer to a file or referc-n1ce book, to answer a question, 
to greet a caller or fellow employee, or to handle any of 
the othe!' hundred-and-one interruptions in an office.-1 

Clem has a different. vlew o:f timed writings. 

There are thro ki:nds of timed e.ff orts ~ short 
timed l:'l!'itings of from ?; to 5- minutes, and long timed 
tests of 5 or more minutes, 5, 10, and 15 minutes being 
the length of time generally used. Short t.imed writings 
are particularly h:.:)lpful 1Jhen an improvement in speed 
is the ill'm'lediate aim. Lor1g timed tests are particularly 
helpful in developing the endurance and steady fluency--
that give sustained skill. The t.imed writing, or test, 
may be used whenever motiv·ation to intensive effort for 
speed, accuracy, and fluency is desiredo4 

The Psychologica.l Principles in Teaching Type·writing 

The psychological principles involved in the teaching oI 

' , 
?. 
JBrendel, .2.£• cl!.., Pe 22e 

11-Jane E. Clem, 'J'_ec.hnigue..e.. 2f. Teaching J:xpew:r:itin~ .. 
(New York: The Gregg Publishing Company, 1929), p. 246. 



typewriting are very numerous. Only a few· of these principles 

were gathered from the revie<:J' of literature for this study. 
' 

The investigator tried to find the principles which best 

pertained to the sub.iect of the study. 

1. r.t:h~ l_e_n_gt.h_ Q.f. pra.ctic~. The psychological principle 

for the length of practice in manual skills is that short 

periods of practice are more effective than lon~ periods of 

practice. In defense of t.hi;:; prlncipJ.e in relation to type-

writinr,, Lamb says: 

Drills should be short, intensive and precise in 
objective. Progress in typing is achieved through short 
spurts of intense effort aimed at a specific goal • • • 
In the short timed vrritin.g, the student proves to himself 
that he can type at such-and-such a rate, and this 
success--.f ollowed by plenty of pra.ctice--enables him 
to convert his gaing into sustained writing pow·er at 
the advanced levelo5 

Blackstone and Smith recommended short efforts as a 

buildin~ process. 

; • G Most gains in·typing sre secured at first in 
shortt intensive efforts 1 and these gains mav later be 
consol:i.dated &nd developed so· that they may be maintained 
for- loue;•9l' perlods. Repeated, short, intense periods,, 
of aeti-vity ar·e better t.han long periods of: activity.u 

5Marion M. Lamb, Your I!'irst Year of Teaching Typevrriting:. 
(Nc:nv York: South-Weste~cn Publishlng Company, 1947Y, p. 41. 

6E. G. Blackstone and Sofro.na L • .Smith: Impro·\rement .Q.f. · 
,Instrt1ctio11 in Typewrit~~BZ." ( Ne1v York: Prentice-Hall., Inc., 
1949)~ p. 91. 
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One of the many misuses of long timings in the teaching 

o.r typei"r.citing is for testing. Ro1J1e has this to sav about 

ten- and fifteen-minute timings. 

• • • There is little place for any ten- or fifteen-
minute timed writings (tests) in typm:n"iting classes; 
instead, the emphasis throughout th~: :.: ... mrse should be 
placed upon, improvement rather than a:1solute ·achievement. 
As a result, timed wrii.7-ings should be a skill-building 
device r·ather than an excuse for the teacher to sit at 
h:i.s desk for periods of,ye:n or fifteen minutes.7 

2. 'J:lhet elemen.!!_ £f. f.a.1i_ir~u~.· In any study comparing short 

timings and long timings, the element of fatigue must be 

considE!red. Book tells us ·the .follovn.ng: 

Habits Cannot be Fixed When the Learners are Fatigued. 
Another .factor whichii1f lue"ncesthe-fixing of Fiab"i ts in -· 
learning to typei'II'ite is .fatigue. • • :Making a wrong 
response on· the w..achine n.ot only ·weakens the habit to be 
established, but f:txes a wrong response. It also displeases 
the learner and tends to develop a w··rong attitude towards 
the practice. Such tendencies to error increase with 
fatir;ue; and since incor•rect practice is worse than no 
prac:tice at all, the matter of determining how long a. 
profitable type ot p:cactice can be sustained by different 
learners o.nd at different levels of skill, is an impoz'-
tant pro.blem 'that ~~very teacher of typei-.rriting must 
solve if he is to obtain the best results lor fixing the 
specific habi"t;s that. must be established. 8 

Typev.rri ting Sta.tus in our Public Schools 

Typevr.ci ting enrollmeints now exceed all other business 

subjects in our public schools as a result of recognition of 

----·-·----------~ 

7John L. Rowe, The Bulletin of~ National·Associat:i£:ri 
p.f. Secondary-School_ f.rinciuals, XXXIII (November, 194~p. 144. 

Bi:> k, . . 210 
r:iOO. , Q2.• £ll• 11 P• . ._, • 
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the practical use of the typewriter as a i"T.Citing instrument. 

The objective of many students is the personal use of the type-

writer. Also, today there is a great demand for skilled 

typists, which has a.lso caus:.:;il increased enrollment. 

survey conducted in 19h9 sho-v1ed the enrollment of typm1riting 
, . 

0 to be l .• 216,lh2.;;; 'fod.ay ·the enrollment 5.s e·.ren larger. 

Blackstone and Smith have th.is to say about the popularity 

of the subject. 

Typewriting has been playing an increasingly 
important role in th-3 commf;rc:i.al curr:lcuJ.rn.1 for the 
past dei:ade or more. Today its enrollment is greater 
than anf other business subj1::ct and the tendency se8ms 
to be that it will increasG still more ••• It is even 
conceivable that the movement will contin.ue until 
every secondary school stud2nt lrilJ. be expected to 
take some ~YP?vrt"itinc.s? e.v,sn as today each. elrp1entar·y 
school pup:i.1 is eXIJec0ecl to take penrnansh:tp. > 

!\.s a result of this grouch in the enrollncnt of type·-

·wr.i ting, a ~reater emphasL:> should be placed. upon the irn.:rr.·ove-

:11ent of the typewriting instruction that is offered. 

A moveuant of such proportions should justify 
great effort to determine the best possible means or 
providing instruction in a subject having such widespread 

--·-·-----
0 / , Ne~tipn§d 3ummct1y o·r Of·fering_~ ~ 

:Snrollments 1 i• Hi~h_ Schoo1 ~_li.b:lects l~i4B--1949· :3tatist:LcD.l 
Circular 291:, 9 IJiay, 1951, u. 3. Office oi' Education, Washington 
25, D. C. 

1 (\ 
--'Blackstone and .Smith, ££..• £it.•. p. v. 
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appeal. Yet today a great deal of dispute and 
debate exist concerning teaching procedures in this 
field.11 

Sut"'l.lliary 

The enrollment in typeviri ting greatly exceeds the 

enrollment of any other busines~ subject.. When t~:rpewri ting 

instruction began, it ~,ms on an indiv·idual basis. However, 

as the practical 1ralue of the type\·Jriting increased, group 

instruction began. Today most typewriting instruction 

is based upon sound psychological principles. Because 

of' the many complexities o? t~ypmvriting instri_ictionj many 

controversial questions about the type of instruction to be 

offered haV'e a.risen., Among these is the question of short 

timings or long t:i.mings. 

How-ever, typet;rriting teachers are continually searching 

for the best methods of instruction. 

• • .. As type't'rrit:lng teachers we should question 
everything v:re do in the ty·pewri ting classroom. Ca:n 
each thing be justified according to sound principles 
of skill learntng? llgain, it may be well to remind 
ourselves that ev·e:;. ything that happens in the type-
writing classr·oom has what Kilpatrick has called a 
llforwax-d reference.~' It either helns or hinders the 
developmen·t of type·~r.citing skill.12~ 

11rb·ct ---1.:... .. , p • if. 

121. W. Erickson, "Some· Confusions in the Teaching 
of Typewriting." UBEA B:~~um,, November, 1957 .. p. 13. 



CHAPTi~'=( III 

S0lection of P~oblcm 

S11ort ·"cr.:oa.' ~·<:>"1'Yr''t'"' .., . .,..,.; lon'·· D"'.,..;,..,.~ e{'.'f'or·;...,.. 1·'·1 ""'a·nu·"l ~i,..·11-;c l.. -J.ii....- ..L \,,I_.:..... U- _..,...._) c.;..~.Lt.t~ - fS-.~ VJ. _01/.. . .... .L ·- . LI•:.:> .~- t'.1 ... :. ~.A--- 1.J\.\,.._ ..l..~:J. 

2 -. h .... 1 t t" . ··1· . ~' • l·c \:Je.s iope:1 1,.11.a.. o »ne1"' sim:i .. -J..a:r exper:i.rnents v,rou.Lo. 

be con·..:iucted becauSE! of th:i.s ~->t ud.y ani 1.-:.hat thc~sc studies 

would use statist:ical mr:;'i:,ho'J.s. 

Selection of Students 

The author decided to use one hundred subjects in this 

e:;-:peritiwnt. He felt thL; numbe:c l'JR.S large enough to mE.ke 

the experiment effective, yet small enough not to mak0 the 

cost or the experiment too prohibitiva. 

The experiment inc lcv::wi f1 vs L'irst-year typevrr.i ting 

ela.sses~ 2. tot.al of 

first-year typewriting s;o students, in 

Christiansbur3 Hi~h School, Christiansburg, Virginia. A 

.. 3ra.nd total :'.)f 2?0 student::; partieipate-J. in the experiment. .. 



Eighty-four students did not complete all phases of the 

experiment. rrhe author eliminated the data of these students 

because he did not want any missing values in the experiment. 

This left a tot.al of 186 studon'Ls still participating in the 

experir11ent. 

To eliminate ano·th•3r variable» it was necessary to 

determine whether each student received the same number of 

hours of instruction. In order to accompli~h this, the 

i~vestigator chose only students enrolled in the second 

semester of 'the first-yoar of typewriting instruction. 

However, in these classes there were f:i.ve students ·who were 

repeating the course. The data of these students were elimi-

nated because the students had received approximately t~·iice as 

much instructio:a. This left a balance of 181 students. 

The author tried to be ce:ctain that all students had 

had the same amount of practice time. In order to accompl:ish 

this, all students \.11ho had access to type·wri ters outside 

of' the classroom. ·were eliminat.ed. Seventy-eight student,s 

indicated to the teacher in charge that they had access 

to a type~'lriter outside of the classroom; and,, there.forejl 

the data that they contributed were eliminated from the 

experiment. Th:i.s left a bale.nee of 103 students. 

As the investigator had previously decided on one 

hundred subjects to be used h·1 the experiment, he placed tho 
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n.::.r~es of the remaining 103 students i.n a box and drew out the 

fir~t;;t one 1-iundred names, ~~h.ose score averages 1-1ere tl1en used 

in the statistical treatnent., 

Number of 1fl. • .<imings Used. 

The investigator had to determinG the number of timings 

nE:'::'ded from each student to get an efi"'ecti v-e measure of the 

one-minute efforts and the fi ve-r1:inute e:ff orts o The investi-

gator felt that five or six timings would be enough to 

eliminate the extraneous I'acto:r.s that might cause abnormal 

deviations. He decided ·that both a one-minute and a fi ve-minu'Ge 

timing would b9 given to each part;icipating student on. each 

successive class day of the experiment. 

Beca.nse of the rotation pat.tern, an even number of ti.mi:ngs 

was needed.. Rather than reduce the number from five to four, 

the investigator decided to add one day. This made a total 

of six one-minute timings and six five-minute timings that 

were used to obtain aYerage scores f'or the statistical 

analysis part of the experiment. 

Plan of Ro·ta ti on 

The students used as subjects for the control group 

were also used as subjects .for the experimental groupo By 

using the same students :for both groups, the author hoped 

to eliminate a.~1 many extraneous factors as possible. 
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In order to use the same students for both groups~ a 

careful rotation plan had to be devisedo The following 

rotation schedule was designed and adopted,. 

TABLE 1 
ROTArfION SCHEDULE TO PROVIDE 

FOR EXPERD'1ENcr AL AND COfl.TTROL FACTORS 

Day of Experiment Timing Given First Timing Given Second 

li'irst day One-minute timing Five-minute timing 

Second day Five-minute timing One-minute timing 

'l1hird day One-minute timing Five-minute timing 

Fourth day Five-minute ·timing One-minute timing 

Fifth day One-minute timing Five-minute t:iming 

Sixth day Fi v~.3-minute timing One-minute timing 

Selectic:n. of MatGrtal 

The typing material used in tlrn experiment was carefully 

examined by the investigator to be certain it was as homo-

geneous as possible without using the same material for both 

the experimental and control groups.. All the timings for 

the control and experimental groups had the sa.me syllabic 

intensity. (Syllabic :Lntensi t)r o.f words is the standard r,1eans 

used by many textbooks to measure difficulty of copy.) I•'or· 
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the first five days of the experiment the syllabic intensity 

was l.JO. For the sixth day of the experiment the syllabic 

intensity was 1.35.. All the tindngs came from the sixth 

edition of ZQ1h ~ntur·1r T·.rpewr1t_iM .. 1 

The Experiment 

The experiment last0.d six days, beginning on :f.ilarch 26, 

195rt. The following ta"tJle gives the assignments and rotation 

patterns for each day of the experiment. 

Tirrnm Ili'.ATEiUALS AND ItO'I'ATION PATTERN 

________________ a,_ __ _ 

1st Day of Experiment 
~~~--~~~~------

'i'! e d n es day 
March 26, 1958 

2nd Day of Exper~mfil!Jl_ 
Thursday-
Ha.rch 27, 195$ 

Timin~ Given First ··----..--- --... -1-Dinute timing 
Gni.d.ed Nritin<.:>; 76 
page 109 

Timing Given First 
·--r1 1 . ..... i C' ·- • 5-n._nt.tc v-min,_:> 
Guidad ·dri'c:ing 78 
page 112 

-.- ·--------
'riming Given Second - .. _.. ____ _ 
5 . . t. . -::n.1nU1:.e 1m1ng 
G • d d T'/ 0 

• 
0 '1""1" UJ. .G .. ': 1"1 "tJ.n.g 

page 110 · 

Timin~ Givan Second 
l _.,....;nl1t· 0 ti· "•i· .1"')~,· • - J.:l,J.. v ~-- -f.::J 

Guided iHri ting '79 
page 113 ______ ...... _ .. _________ ...,... ______ ~---------

---------·-,,_....__.._.,,.~--~----· 

10. D. · Lessenberrr an(l 'I'. J. Cra.iJf'ord, 20th Centfil'Y 
Typewriting, 6th edition. (N .. 31-~ York: South-Wentern Pti_blishing 
Company), 1952. 



'J: AH LE 2 (Continued ) 

THIING WL~\'"r8BIAL3 Mm ilO'I'A1'IO~,y PATTERN 

---·--...---.... --..... ,, __ ,..._ ______ ~-----··-----~.....--... ..,..,,..---~ 

Sth Dav of Exneriment 'ru-e-s;rav-. ---···· ~-·-· 
.~ · · 1 1 ~ or...-) .'i.pri. __ , .L;t)' .. 

6th Day of Experiment 
··Tr:~ctrie'sd"av u • 

.I\ •• 1 2 . 1 or:,.., .-.prl -, _.__,)6 

fiming Given First 
~·-1,.,·• :.:.;_;::-~- '1· -~ r1-i ~-1,,. -·-
.,;1 .11..J..J!t ..... t...-...: tJ .J~.L ._.i ~:J 

'rimed ·, .. !riting 
page 1L:-~~ 

Timin;?: Gi ·;en f'irst 
;; -rr1·1 .,,.,: :'t· -8, -::-1:-·r·r..; n-;:-
/ - ... ..1.J...!.Li. . .... f_,_ 4.l.. t,.:; 
:"::;9.Leeted-·Goal 

m• nQ r;, ... -t. ~..- :"-,.,,·~or,_" .l!!;;.. 'l. n R",_..:!:A:.Ji:;ll.-2-~S •. ;.' a. 
1-minute timing 
Selected-Goal 
Writing 158 
page 211 

~------._. ___ ~...,,,__ ___ IA ____ __...,. _ _.. __ ..... ._,_,.,...,._, ___ •..._ ...... ,_ ... _.. ___ _,,. __ .__._..._., ... _, ___ • __ .. ,__ .. -.i. 

Tfoasu.reme:trG of Results 

The experiment was designed to measure the runctional 

relationship that extsts between one~minute efforts and 
,.,. i . C><"> t . . ., . :r :i. ve-rn nm:.e e:i. 1 or -s J..n type:,,rr.1-c.1.ng. In this st. udy t.ro were 

interested in postulati.ng a funetional relationship in the 



form of linear regression. Tho equation for linear regression 

is: 

Y = ~ t Bx 
Since we c&.nnot find the true regression line, ·we must 

do the next best thing-get an estimate. The equation for 

estimating a linear regression line is: 

""' Y = a t- bx 

In the postulated regression equation, q and B 
are our parameters. The para.meter a tells us the population 

value of y when x : O, a.nd the parameter f3 tells us the 

change which occurs in the y f'or a unit change in the x. 

the quantities a and b are, of course, only sample estimat.es 

of the population parameters. The formula to obtain an 

estimate of beta is: 

b :: ~!;.-.CI. Sbx 

b is the symbol for the estirna:te of beta; SPxy ii5 the 

symbol for the sum of products of x and y; SSx is the symbol 

for the sum of squares of x. 

The formula to obtain an estimate of alpha is: 

a = y - bx 
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a is the symbol for the estimate of alpha; v is tho 

symbol for an estimate of the population mean of the yi's; 

x is the symbol for an estimate of the population mean of 

the xi's. 

After we find these ·two est;imates, we have our est:tmat.e 

of the true re~ress:ton lin.e. We then test for sip,nificance. 

The first step is to construct an analysis of variance 

t~ble. 

:3ource or 
Variation 

Regression 

Total 

Degrees 
of 

Freedom 

1 

n-2 

n-1 

TABLE J 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 

Sum of' 
Squares 

SSr = bSPxy 

"<'.' ,.,,,e :z SSy-SSr 

.SSy 

Mean 
Squf!re 

8 2 = SSr 
r T 

s 2 • SSe 
e n:2 

B"i 
Statist.:i.c 

? 
"'~, iJ .,.,, 

J. :z-··· 
o e 

------------·--·-~~ ·--------------
The next step is to set up our null hypothesis: 



2. 

To test this hypot.lk~E~:L:=; TI(::. nse th<:! r sta,cist.ic and thE: 

formula for this is: 

'' 

For this test, th8 i.nvo:::ti. ':';&tor rrlll work at the 

S5 per cent level~ 

that the hGta is Gi.p;nif:i,cantlv :.EfferE:nt from ze:c-o. ~foxt 

we must determine the degree of linear association. The 

formula is as follows~ 

At t.his poi!1t, \·re shmJ.lJ !:·:ention that the one·~:;1inu-cc 

timin[!s 1dJ.l be desigrn3:ccd. as ou:c x' s (constants) and tlK, 

If we can tt,·~t a sign::Lf:l.c.s.nt . . . 
re~;:ress1or1 te.st from 

analysis of variance . . ' nign 

of linear association between one-minute timin~s and 0ur 



confi:'!ence level. 1'hG .for:i1J.lC'LJ to d8terrd.ne oar confidene.s 

, fx _:;)2 .:;'.;:. + \ 0 J'-

n -· 3Sx 

( - "' 1 x -x),:., ;;;;. -t' o 
Y! -·-------

3-Sx 
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ANALY.'-JI:3 OF DATA 

Arran,zenent o:::.' D0.ta 

The lirst step in the of the data was to 

the data in its proper arrangement. In the process of the 

experiment. over 1,200 timed 11 .. rritings had been collected. The 

one-minute timings were :--3eparated from the five-minute tireing::;. 

'Je then had 600 one-minute tl!:l:l.n;:;s and 600 fi va-minute timings. 

~ext the investigator obtained an average score for each 

student by using the formulas~ 

"' "' 
11, = 1 LYi and M,. - 1 2xi .. - -n n ,,i.-;. I i. .,_ I 

Now the investigator had 100 average scores for the 

one-minute timin~s and 100 average scores for t.he five-rd:rr1•to 

timings. The next step wa;:; to estimate the regression J.:lF".'. 

Estimate of Regression Line 

The first 9arameter that must be estima.ted is the beta. 

When the data were plac(~d intt) the formula, we got the following 

result. 
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1 71, 772 - .10...§73. 72.lz 
b - _ 100 _ - • 80 

196,910 - ~0.061,9.2..§. 
100 

The second pa.ramete:c that iYJ.ust be estim:?ted ts the 

alpha. By placins the dat.a into the formula, "l.ve got the 

following: 

a= 3S.19 - (.go)(43.67) = 3.25 

Now· that we ha vs estimates of the two parar!letcrs, 

v11-3 have an estimate of the ~<'.'eg;ression line. Next we must 

make certain tests. 

Tests for Regression 

First ;,.,re will test the null hypothesis: .fi= o. 
If we can reject this hypothesis, we can say that beta is 

significantly different from ze:·'::,. To test this hypothesis, -
wa u.sad an F statistic; and to use an F statistic, we had to 

construct an analysis of variance table, which appears in 

From the anabrsis of variance table we got an F sta'tist.i.c 

value of 687.3. The inveGtigator then looked in the probability 

tables and round thG ;.ralue for one degree and ninety-eight 

degrees of freedom at the 95 per cent level. l-'.'b.en he did this, 

he found the figure 3. 94. Since!) the F statistic figure { 687 .J) 



Howevc~:r., st.ill arwther t,;;st must h0 m0.de. 

_ ...... --.~-----,--_, _____ ....,.__~-- .... -~ ... ---.,,,---··---~----~·----~--
-------·---·--~---------------·-----·---·----

Source of 
Va:ciat:Lon 

He~ression 

~rotaJ. 

Degre::s of 
F'!'"'·8Gc1ora 

()0 

,(:) ~ Jl l'.':t 0 :f' 
~) q~.J.tlI'i::? r; 

4,027.57 
5?3. 8;~ 

j (~1 ');_-·., '-I· I .) l.. - • _) ;: 

Hean 
Squ~re 

I 'l'"''"I r:.7 +, ,,..:-, t • ') 

5. E56 

____ -"-______ ._..._. ____ ..... _ ... ___ .. ____ _..,.,.._,,_,.._....,__ _.,....,.,...__-......,...~ 

1'le now 1-rish t-,o kno-:.1 the clec;roe oi' linear association 

of th·~ regrc~S'..-=Jion line. The inve;;tigato:c Dlaced t .. he dat.a into 

tho formula and got the followin~ I~sult: 

:c - .94 

/o see that the degree of linear association was .94. 

1.00~ Therefore, we can say that we have a highly si~nificant 

de~ree of linear association. 

Since the experiment harl positive results, a table was 

timings fr·om t.he results of' onc-1;1inute timing;:;. 
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TABLE 5 
PREDICTION OF FIVE-MI~IDTE TIMINGS 

Results of 
one-minute timings 

25 
26 
27 

28 
29 

JO 
31 
32 

33 

34 

35 
36 

37 

39 

40 

41 
42 

Predicted results of 
five-minute timings 

(range) · 

22 - 24 
23 - 25 

24 - 26 

25 - 27 
26 - 27 

27 - 2$ 

27 - 29 
2g - JO 

29 - 30 

30 - 31 

31 - 32 

31 - 33 

32 - 33 

33 - 34 

34 - 35 

35 - 36 

36 - 36 

36 - 37 
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'rABLE 5 (Continued) 

PREDICTION OF FIVE-MINUTE TIMINGS 

----·-- ----
Results of 

one-minute timings 
Predicted results of 
five-minute timings 

{ ranr~e) 
-------~---M----·-·---------------

43 

44 
45 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 
52 

53 
54 

55 
56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

37 - 38 

33 - .39 

39 - 40 
l,.O - 40 
40 - 41 
41 - 42 

42 - 43 

4J - 44 
43 - 45 
1+4 - 45 

!~5 - 46 
46 - 47 

47 - 48 

47 - 49 
4g - 50 

49 - 50 

50 - 51 
50 - 52 



TABLE 5 (Continued} 

PRE DI CTI ON OI? FIVE-MIWJTE TD-'TINGS 

Results of 
one-minute timings 

62 
63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

6f'; 

69 
70 

Predicted results of 
f tve-min.ute tim.ings 

(i-ange) 

51 - 53 

52 - 51+ 

52 - 55 
53 - 56 

54 - 56 

55 - 57 

55 - 58 

56 - 59 

57 - 60 

58 - 61 



CHAPTER V 
;:)UJ\:iMARY' CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIO~rs 

Summary 

The purpose of the experiment was to establish the 

degree of linear association between the scores of one-minute 

timings {in terms of gross words a minute) and the scores 

of five-minute timings (in terms of gross words a minute). 

If a high degree of linear association could be established, 

it would seem feasj.ble to prepare a table from which you 

might predict the results of five-minute timings from the 

results of one-minute timings. The purpose of establishing 

this table was not to eliminate five-minute timings as a 

teaching device. It was intended, hov.reve':r, to show that 

five-minute timings are unnecessary as a measuring device. 

Since we were unable to obtain enough students in 

Blacksburg High School, students of Christiansburg High 

School were also used. The experiment began on M:arch 26, 

1958 and 1tas concluded eight days later on April 2. Six 

class days were involved. 

The students in the control group were also used in 

the experimental group. They rotated according to the 

rotation pa.ttern which had been previously prepared. 
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After the experiment was concluded 1 the data were then 

gat,hered. It was assembled and organized into workable f'orm. 

At this point, the data were analyzed by statistical methods. 

!?r·om this analjrsis ·we reached our conclusions. 

The author would like to mention that even though t:":.Very 

justifiable means was takan to conduct the experiment as 

S(~ientifically as possible~ it has many limitations. 

The fir::;t of these is that the inveS'tigator was unable 

to conduct the experiment personally. Therefore, he had ·to 

rely upon others to do this joi). I-I,-3 ·was left to assume th.at 

his inst.ructions were follo-v.red. im.plici tly. 

The :Lnvestip;ator was forced to use two schools and 

four teachers in the experiment in order to obtain the 

desired number of me.::wur·~F:~ent.s. 

Due to the prohibitive cost., the author was unable 

to obtain a larger sample. Also, he was unable t.o obtain 

a random sample. 
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Conclusions 

The following conclusions were drawn fror.'l the results 

o.f this study: 

l. That one-minute and five-minute t:tmin~s have a 

hi h " ,. l . . ..... g uegree 01 -~ine~a.ssociat...ion. According to the data 

used tn this study, it was found that the linear association 

was .9Lt., which is a high degree of linear association • . 
Because of this result, the author feels that it is feasible 

to predict the results of five-minute timings from the 

results of one-minute timings by using the formula: 

"" :r - 3.25 t.sox. (x is any given one-minute result.) 

2. That five-minute timings could ba eliminated. as 

skill measuring dev:tces in the instruction of typing. 'l,he 

author does not advocate the elimination or five-minute timings 

as an instructional device. Hm:Jever, where the abusi Ye use 

of five-minute timings as a measuring device is concerned, 

the author suggests that one-minute timings be used as a 

measuring device. 



As a :result of this ~3tudy, t111~ t~ollowins:1: reeommendationB 

This should ~ive the teach9r more t~achin~ tim0 in the 

it is su3~est0d th~t the teach2r use the table desi~nei in 

the results of the on2-minut2 efforts. 

Thi~ study was designed 

to test the feasibj.litv of predictin~ five-minute efforts 

from one-minute offo~ts. Before this theory can be acc2ptGd 

2;reat B.Dount of research 

and invest·I.ga.tion must. b<c: r1a.de. It is hopc:cl that this 

study Ni 11 mot i ~m.te ot.rw:cr:i to conduct expej'.'ir'.lont.s along this 

U.ne to v~:r.i fy or ref'u.tc; ttH::! rr~sults of thL3 study. 
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A. Instructions to teachers 

C. Five-minute timine rssult3 
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J ! 

Instr11ctions to teachers 



INSTFmc·rrmJS ·ro TEACHERS 

1. Have students place name :tn upper right-hand corner of 
paper. 

2. Have students place current. date belo·w name. 

Give the students the timings in the order indicated in 
the followine pattern: {Alf the timings are found in 
the 20th Centur;r 'l1:£pewritin£, Book, 6th Edition.) 

1st Day of Eryeriment 
Wednesrla:v 
f,'.farch 26, 195 8 

2wJ Dav of E.xperiment 
Thursday--- -·--
I!Iarch 27, 195 g 

Timing Given First 
1-riifnute timing -
Ch:dded Hriting 76 
page 109 

m•,• ~ Gi ~1 • l..:f:l:!.1n,1 x ve11 .1: ~ 
5 -rnirmt e t imin.g 
Guided Writing 7g 
page 112 

T• • G" ~ • iming ~iven ~econa 

5°-minute timing 
Guided Writing 77 
page 110 

Timin~ Given Second 
1-minu.te timing 
Guided ~riting 79 
page 113 

---------------·-----------
).rd Day of' Experiment 
Friday 
rriarch 28, 1951-"3 

li. th Dav- of Experimen:t. 
Wlonday 
r.~arch 31, 195S 

5th_pa,.1l pf Experiment 
Tuesday-
April 1, 1958 

?imi1-~ ~~ven ~4 r~t •-·- lh U~ L~ 0 

'I-minute t:tmi11g · 
Guided Writing 80 
pa.gs llli-

Timing_ Given Fii:§..°S 
5-minute timing 
Timed Wr·i t :Lng 
page 142 

'I':lm~ng, Given First 
'f-minute timing 
Timed Writing 
page 190 

'rimin15 Gi ve11 Second 
5-rninute timing 
Comparison 
Typing 91, page 129 

1_iming Given~ 
1-minute timing 
Timed \'Jriting 119 
page 16$ 

Timim~ CJi verLSe...£9.X?& 
5-minut.e timing 
Timed Writing 1.46 
page 197 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO TEACHERS 
(continued) 

6t_h nqy, of E.~eriment 
;Jednesdav 
At)"!"-1 l 2 . -. 05 <"'< , ... I:•·-'· t J./ c, 

Tir.,g_r!B. Given First 
5 ... \:dnute t~iming 
;Jelected-Goal 
1\iritin:?:; 159 
page 212 

Timing Givan 9eco!ll, 
1-minute t!.ming 
Selected-Goal 
Hri ting 15 f~ 
page 211 





-------~-------- .. ----------~---

1 .. Betty Aken.~ 
') 
~ .. 'Sv81vn.c iUls 

'l 
) . 

:3hirley Bain 

5. 
.. ; 
·' . 

Ea.rths. :Jliver 

:u .• Leda Pricfl 

12. 

l.3. Judy Eoark 

15. Geraliine SD:sscr 

Joan Smith 

J.'7. Eebecca .:k!i th 

11. Loula Akers 

51 

), ... ~ _, 

36 

{ ..... , 
',>:; 

l+5 

'i L.yt.;. 

I,.., 
q . .::'. 

45 

35 

50 

25 

4.5 

50 

52 

4 t~ 

) 

50 

5? 
" 

64 

56 

52 

53 

2? 

56 

42 

57 

{' () / , . 

57 

h? 

l:,'? 

. '1 /.J., 

4.2 

53 

35 

34 

51 

34 

57 

50 

I ' L;-'~ 

!+5 

' ( !+(' 

55 

2) 
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ONE-MINUTE TIMING RESULTS 

Date of ri'imings 3/26 3/27 3/28 3/31 4/1 4/2 Average 

21. Dianne Broce 50 4a c, 52 31 47 45 46 
22. Audrey Caldtvell 26 38 33 34 38 31 33 

23. r~ildred Carr 36 , ') 
4&:.. 40 36 36 l1,-) 39 

24. Claude Dove 39 40 27 43 42 l~l 39 

25. Virginia Dove 48 49 53 43 51 48 50 

26. Anna Earley 2~ 33 23 26 33 33 29 
27. Ruth Heck 35 43 43 39 46 4.6 42 

2:::~. Beulah Hvnter 55 60 61 60 64 64 61 
29. Delman Jarrell 34 39 40 36 3$ 4.0 38 

JO. Maxine Linkous 42 43 50 40 47 44 44 

31. Tom Mahei" 44 4.2 43 42 47 44. 44 
32. Jennings HcClung 35 42 4S 42 32 37 39 

33. Elsie Perfater 39 41 36 36 42 41 39 
34,. Etta F. Smith 46 l!.5 !.;.6 49 li-7 50 47 
35. Rubye Mae Smith 50 50 57 52 53 55 53 
36. Edith Yarborough 33 3/.i. 35 3l:- 3$ 38 35 
37. Joyce Atkins 50 47 46 47 50 J1'3 47 
38. Buddy Byrne 51 1+9 50 50 51 56 t: •• 

)..!.. 

3ri .~'. Nancy Engel 56 58 59 64 63 63 61 
40. Sandra Fields 61:. 67 55 53 54 55 58 
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ONE-1'1INUTE: TIMING RESULTS 

---.-- ------·----
Date of T:l.minp;;:.; 3/26 3/27 3/28 .3/31 I /1 '+,1 -~ 4/2 A.ver,-:,ige 

.. \:» ···-. -- .., . -----
lil. Winona Foushee 42 4.l,, ~r.5 !+2 41+ ll-9 4li. 

420 Patricia Grubb )9 u 45 55 51 ~-7 50 4''' (: 

l:-3. Rubv Hylton 41+ 42 l+.3 1t.: _v 33 43 i.;-0 

44. Ralph Lafon. 3$ l1-8 li-~~ 50 l'r 7 53 47 

45. Kitty Linkous 31 lr.4 1+5 50 li-h 43 1+3 

~.6. Glenn It · ·ianru .. ng /.;,,(J;, li.9 50 ,~5 57 58 51 

l,.. 7. Roberta illartin 45 l:.5 50 52 53 49 49 
4~ f •• l. 3cott Orcu.tt ~:7 50 4.6 4~ v::) . ~ 51 l-,.9 

1:-?. Chiirles Pascoe 63 71 73 72 67 70 69 
50. Phyll:ts '11hompson 36 35 31 30 !+2 ~.1 36 

51. Myra Toney li-5 .52 56 53 50 55 52 
52. Mary A. Ussery 58 62 29 5~· •) 1+6 67 53 

53. Norma J. Witt 45 4" 43 52 50 50 1+$ ~ •. ! 
/ 

54. Velma Wrenn 20 ).;.2 33 40 40 !-1-2 36 

55. Nettie Akers 55 43 49 5"' ') 53 55 53 
56. Romona Church 37 ~.O 26 42 L~O 41 3d '-' 

57. Nari on Cowan 56 51 53 41 58 55 52 
58. Carl Gallimore 35 40 40 /;,.2 39 li-0 3::? 
59. Chris Kappas 3l~ 37 b/2 39 42 47 4.0 
,. (') 
~) ·J· Hugh I<files 5'7 l;.) 48 56 55 5S r' "\ 

")) 



ONl"~-r:II~mTE TifiHNn R.E.3ULTS 

-----
Date of Timings J/26 3/27 3/28 3/31 4/1 4/2 Average 

61. Gale Pearman 43 11-8 55 J,.8 55 .55 51 
62. Susan 3myth 45 I c. .4.0 14-0 42 51 55 l7 1-. 

63. Phebe Turner 45 47 l~B 55 45 1+9 4e 
r.4 i.,__j • Loui:-~e Bain 33 3$ J6 JS l!.o 52 40 
65. Cynthia Purtsch 65 70 67 64 62 61 65 

66. Mary Haney 'H) .,, ,, ~.o 37 39 40 43 40 

67. J,inwood Lytton 24 16 ·" 28 34. 35 35 32 
68. Nane.v Raines 4.5 43 43 1.,2 48 56 46 

69. Bobby Scott 20 ~,, 31 27 37 33 35 32 
70. Sidney Taylor 34 31 30 33 35 37 34 

71. Bonnie Akers y". '"' 37 37 35 38 l.;.f~ 39 

72. Janice Akers 52 37 3li. 39 42 43 41 
73. Marvin Bir.~hop 36 34 34 1+3 33 45 JEl 

74. Danny Compton 30 40 l+l L1.3 32 46 39 

'75. Kathryn Gill 29 33 30 33 Jf$ 38 34, 

76. Bobb}' Huff 40 45 43 4.6 li-0 47 lrJ+ 
'77. Helen Willis 31 43 28 42 43 39 JG 
78. Brenda Akers 30 36 30 3? 33 li-0 311-

7'" '·J· Margaret Akers ·s l~,, t. :~6 36 57 l+l k-8 43 
80. Joyce Compton 41 42 41 46 43 J~.3 43 



ONE-I;IINUTE TIMING RESULTS 

-·-.----- -·~·----- ---------· -· ... ·-----~ .. -· _,,__.._ .... _ 
D~rte o:: Timings 3i26 ') 127 ..) ! _. 1 12c~ 

- / <) 3/31 4/1 l~/2 A-;rera.ge 

---.- ...... ---..--·-- ____ .. , __ ....,__ 

Sla Carol Creasy 21 50 lr4 h7 l1.5 55 1+4 

8'°) ~. Bill K' . ing ') 1 _) ,,_ 35 33 31 33 ~.2 Jl,. 

83. Shirle'r rfartin 41 4? 43 43 1+5 49 l:-5 

Bl+• Buddy Poff 31 39 30 36 31;. 38 35 
85. Ruby Quesenberr~f 35 41 35 42 31 55 l+O 

r.~6. San Richardson 45 50 46 49 l:.3 45 1~6 

87. Ray :3umrner 39 46 36 38 38 52 J~,2 

8~. All eta 'I'russler 36 47 37 43 li.3 l~-7 Li.2 
t'~r", 
() "-~·. Carolyn Adams 36 4-4 40 4.2 37 46 l+l 

90. Clinton Bishop 30 .30 3 [~ 3 c~ u 31 40 35 
91. Bettie Carroll 27 30 27 30 25 28 r~ (', 

q2. g1izabeth Eanes .30 36 39 39 37 39 ~ ,,., ..., ( 

93. Nancy Hall 43 39 45 49 43 li-5 1-iJ+ 

94 .• Charles Hancock Jr. 32 40 4~ 46 3'7 40 41 
95. Zola Keister 35 3$ 42 36 38 1+3 39 
'.)6. Ztta lWae Martin 32 40 48 42 42 3'" () 4.0 

97. Dora Poff 3~- 32 !+O 36 37 39 36 

98. p::. '-"P""r t:: ~"?."::>.\ Poff 4" I 53 50 45 47 45 4S 
99. Karen Shafer 36 40 50 41 31 42 40 

100. Ja.ckie Walters 36 35 3$ 42 37 1}5 39 





FIVE-MINUTE TIMING RESULTS 

Date of Timings 3/26 J/27 3/28 3/31 4/1 4./2 Average 

1. Betty Akers 39 37 39 3$ 39 40 39 

2. Evelyne Alls 31'.~ (.• 37 41 40 35 39 38 

3. Mary Rose Baker t r; +,- 40 45 49 45 44 l1-5 

li,.. ShirJ.ey Ba:i.n ~ ") .>:.J 33 36 30 37 27 33 
5. Ann Bowyer 50 51 60 56 50 51 53 
6. Linda Caldwell 33 28 35 35 32 31 32 
7. Constance Long 3 ~) 37 3'J 40 35 47 40 
(..; •.1. I..'fary Matusevich 39 34 39 37 37 38 37 

9. Pat }'}fyers 50 47 47 1+7 4g ~i,9 4c" 0 

10. Ma.rt ha Oliver 39 40 41 45 39 45 42 
11. Leda Price 36 34 34 35 37 39 36 

J.2. 1'.lfarie Ray 33 34 35 35 36 36 35 
13. Judy Roark 4'! 37 46 56 47 51 l ,. J.6 

14. Shirle·y Simpson 45 43 45 43 4.l;. 42 4li-

15. Geraldine :3lusser 40 J$ 4,4 26 45 43 39 
16. J(>an Smit.h 39 '} q 

;> '·· 43 42 38 li-4 41 
17. Rebecca Smith 20 18 21 24 21 22 21 

18. .Shelva A • Stiff 36 37 43 ~-1 37 39 39 
10 
~--· 

Loula Aker.2. L:-5 41 45 43 41 42 43 

20. LeRoy Baldi ... rin 35 35 J6 37 36 36 36 



FIVE-Ii.iINUTl~ 'l1IMING RESUL'rs 

.... ___ --- ...... --.- -- ______ .._... _ _.....,. 

Date of 'C:i.mi.ngs 3/26 3/27 3/28 3/31 ~;./l 4/2 Average 

·----
21. Dianne Broce ~,J 46 l+li- 45 46 43 45 
22. Audrey Caldw·ell 27 30 32 31 31 31 30 

23. Mildred Carr y") r:., 26 37 36 35 35 34 

24. Claude Dove 30 32 35 36 32 36 34 

25. Virginia Dove 48 42 l~8 46 43 45 1~5 

?6 - . Anna Earley 28 27 30 JO 27 31 29 

27. Ruth Heck 32 33 39 35 35 35 35 
28. Beulah Hunt.er 46 l+.3 4'' :·-~ 50 45 1..,.7 l.,7 

2'). Delman Jarrell 30 32 33 31 33 33 32 
30. rfax:ine Linkous 40 41 42 39 l~l 37 40 
31. Tom Maher 44 43 ·~6 _,. .) /.~/.,~ 35 39 40 

32. Jennings Mc Clung 33 32 37 33 32 33 33 

33. Els:le Per.rater 36 31 33 33 34 34 34 

34. Etta F. S1:-1ith li.3 42 h4 46 l:-4 43 44 
35. Hu bye Mae Smith 48 51 52 50 48 51 50 

36 .. Edith Yarb0rough 29 30 31 30 29 31 JO 
37. Joyce Atkins 45 l~O 47 li-2 44 l;5 41.s. 

38. Buddy Byrne " /' L3 4 c. 43 42 47 45 40 .. _.. 

39. Nancy Enr;el /_.,.$ ii-8 54 51+ 54 56 52 

!.~O. Sandra Fields L,.<1 47 53 ~Q ,_., 45 4:1 l:-9 



FIVE-MINUTE TIEING RESULTS 

""---... -~ _____ __..._ ___ _____... __ 
-----··-·--

Date of m• • 3ht. 3/27 3/28 3/31 4/1 l· /2 Average l:i.m1ngs I ._ } T'. 

-·-
41. Winona Foushee 38 21 37 39 31-i- 37 34 

42. Patrici.a Grubb J.i-0 36 ti-0 67 41 li-6 45 

43. Ruby Hylton 3li- 38 34 35 29 31 31+ 

l}-4• Ralph Laton 39 3l} 40 40 1.:-0 l;.O 39 
·r lt-). Kitt~r Linkous 34 34 39 37 33 35 ., 1· 

./ ") 

46. Glenn fianning; 42 39 lih l:.2 40 42 4'"' ,(, 

i.~7. Roberta i"iartin 41+ 41 1+5 42 40 !+14' 43 

48. 3cot't Orcutt li-5 l1)~ 45 l+li- l+l l~2 /+4. 

49. Cha1"les Pascoe 62 5~ 65 62 62 63 62 
50. Phyllis Thompson 32 26 25 21 30 30 ~ .. '? 

~ 

51. :nyra Toney 1+5 I,.. 
"!·) l'r'7 42 J;f6 45 li.5 

52. :Mary A. Ussery 55 11-9 511- li-8 46 4$ 50 

53. Norma J. Witt l~l:,. leO ~-2 lt3 4.1 lv-5 43 

5~-· Velma Wrenn 3$ 41 39 38 37 33 38 

55. Nettie Akers h5 Ji,,? 47 46 4-5 48 l.:-6 

56. Romona Church 32 31 31 34 31 31 32 
57. Harion Cowan 45 43 45 411- 45 48 45 
58. Carl Gallimore ...,"' :J:) 30 J6 31-i. 31 31.:- 33 

59. Chr1s Kappas JO 35 33 33 31 32 32 

60. Hugh .. , · 1 i·,.:.1. es 47 42 .42 40 h.2 l~2 43 



50 

i?IV E --LT ~TiJT:~ ~r II~ :~I r\T c~ H.l~SULTS 

-- ----· .. ____ 
~- ---

}J'.lte o-t Timing:s J/26 3/27 3 /2<:, 3/31 1/1 +, --
.1 ,., 
l-.f,/ .... Avera?;E• __ , __ --- ---

61 .. Gale Pearman l:-l .... 4.4 l.,,l., 1+9 ~1..J. 37 h.3 
'S2. Susan 3myth 36 )I+ 36 37 40 )8 J7 

6J. Pheb~ Turner 36 37 5~ li-1 43 1.,.7 hl.i 
61~. Louise Bain 32 35 3l!· Jh- 26 J2 ~? 

~ .. 
65. G~;rn.thia F1·rt.sch "' -r)J. l:-7 52 51 46 46 50 

66. Ilary Eaney .31 31 34, 3/i. 31 34 33 

67. I.inwo0d Lytton 25 26 21} ., f"\ _,,..,,, 26 ?Q 
N,' 27 

6$. Nancy Rairn~s 39 3~ 42 l ~ 1-'~ l+O .~,2 42 
fr?. Bobby .Scott 29 20 26 ?r'.:) •v -' 26 1"' JV 23 
70. (':\ .. , ,)1r:.rn9y Te.~,rlor 29 30 32 3lr- 28 29 30 

71. Bonnie Ak·::rs 37 3~ 36 3Lr 3,g 38 37 

?2. Janice Akers 32 33 J :2 32 33 31 32 
73. T-~arvin Bisho·p 34 34 40 35 37 36 36 

74. Danny Compt.on .3 .3 36 34 34 31 34 37 

75. Kathryn Gill 28 30 31 31 31 29 30 

76. Bobby Huf:r J:S 33 35 {Q 30 35 36 . .,.. ,,,. . _., 

?7. Helen Willis 30 ?. ~ .... ./ 35 1~ ... ..L 32 34 33 
7<£ c. Br(cmda Akers 33 32 36 36 31 33 3.4 

79. r,"t::i.rga:cet f,.kers ,....,('!i. t=. () 33 33 35 '> (, 
..)•.I 38 34 

~)O. Jo·'[ce Compton 3 El ~ r' 
L"'O 3 I~ 39 ..,,... 3 t~ ;:1 .. : .) •j 



FIVE-f~INUTE TDJIING RESULTS 

- .. ---
Da.te of Timings 3/26 3/27 3/28 3/31 4/1 4/2 Average 

--- --
$1. Carol Creasy 31 44 46 41 45 44 42 
$2. Bill King 35 31 30 29 30 30 31 
83. Shirley Hartin y· 0 37 41 38 40 42 39 

84. Buddy Poff 31 30 29 30 32 30 30 

85. Ruby Quesenberry 34 Jl 36 33 37 40 35 
$6. Sam Richardson 45 l+l 41 41 42 43 42 

87. Ray Summer 34 3$ 39 32 39 42 37 
ss. Alleta. Trussler 40 39 39 40 38 38 39 

89. Ca.rol;rn Adams 33 33 38 35 36 3r; 36 

90. Clinton Bishop 26 27 33 31 29 30 29 
91. Bettie Carroll 24 25 23 24 25 25 24. 

92. Elizabeth Eanes 32 34 31 33 30 31 32 

93. Nancy Hall 32 38 40 J8 37 41 ') d· 
/0 

94. Charles Hancock Jr 36 37 38 41 33 39 37 

95. Zola Keister 34 34. 37 35 34 37 35 
of., / ,J. Etta I•~ae Martin 34 37 39 35 34 1.:.1 37 

97. Dora Poff 31 37 30 34 31 35 33 

98. Peggy Poff h2 1+4 4,5 41 43 45 41 
99. Karen Sha..f er 36 ~1.0 42 41 34 41 39 

100. Jackie Walters 31+ 39 35 3 t~ 31 42 37 
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